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Institutional and/versus commercial media coverage:
representations of the University of California,
Berkeley–Novartis agreement
Alan Rudy and Toby A. Ten Eyck
In 1998, a contract was signed between the University of California at
Berkeley (UCB) and Novartis in which the latter agreed to give UCB’s
Department of Plant and Microbial Biology US$25 million over a five year
period. This Agreement was the foundation for debates that split the uni-
versity over issues related to corporate control of the university, the environ-
mental and social consequences of biotechnology, intellectual property rights,
and academic freedom. This paper investigates the ways in which the
Agreement was presented within the public relations office of UCB and
the popular press, as well as reactions to that coverage. Data were collected
through archival and web-based searches and interviews with individuals
connected to the Agreement.
1. Introduction
In October 1998, a five year, US$25 million deal was announced between the University of
California at Berkeley (UCB) and Novartis, a large Switzerland-based agricultural, pharma-
ceutical, and biotechnology firm. The terms of the Agreement provided the faculty of the
Plant and Microbial Biology Department (PMB) at UCB US$5 million annually for five
years to distribute among the faculty through an internal competitive allocation process. In
exchange, Novartis obtained first right of refusal of all departmental patents—independent
of funding source unless explicitly excluded by other funding agencies—equivalent to the
percentage of total departmental research funding that comprised the US$5 million.1 In
addition to the anticipation of valuable patent licenses, Novartis hoped to jump start its
newly established, La Jolla-based, Novartis Agricultural Discovery Institute (NADI) through
collaborative research related to the Agreement.
Importantly, however, the Dean of the College of Natural Resources negotiated with the
university administration for the College to recover a surprising proportion of the uni-
versity’s indirect costs—promising to use the funds for the good of the College as a whole.
This recovery led a number of non-PMB faculty and graduate students in the College to feel
that they would be perceived by their peers and others as compromised due to their
association with the Agreement, without playing a role in the negotiations. Under these
conditions, the Agreement (hereafter referred to as UCBNA) touched off a conflagration of
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already smoldering debates as to the changing role of universities in society, the appropriate-
ness of this sort of private funding at a public university, and the consequences of such
relationships for academic freedom and intellectual diversity within the College of Natural
Resources and the university as a whole.
Our focus in this paper is to describe and analyze the context, contestation, and
constructions of UCBNA, particularly with respect to the public face of the relationship as
portrayed by UCB’s public relations office and the popular press. Distilling the essence of
the controversy finds two key points about participants: 1) they lacked shared assumptions
as to what the controversy was about, and, therefore, 2) exhibited strong tendencies to talk
past one another. To proponents of the Agreement, opponents were linking the Agreement to
genetically modified agricultural products—an issue controversial on a global scale (e.g.,
Gaskell and Bauer, 2001; Nottingham, 1998). To opponents, the heart of the issue lay in the
extent, possible consequences, and apparent trajectory of the encroachment of industrial
interests into the academy’s pursuit of public science. The environmental and social
consequences of biotechnology were, for opponents, more about the environment and state
of the university than agricultural and rural environments.
Following Schonbach’s (1990) analysis of the consequences of divergent accounts in
the context of norm breaking actions, it can be argued that the failure of the two sides in the
controversy to share a common construction of the problem—to have the Agreement serve
as a functional boundary object (Star and Greisemer, 1989)—inflamed the controversy. It is
quite obvious that throughout the negotiation and progress of the now-terminated Agree-
ment, each side felt (and continues to feel) that the other side was neither listening to nor
acknowledging their central concerns.2
We start our study with a quick review of the literature on the evolving structure and
characterization of universities in Western society focusing on the graying of the line
between the spheres of public and private technoscientific development. Following this, a
history of the Agreement is provided to ground the analysis of the media coverage and
contestation, in addition to some background on UCB’s contested relationship with its
Progressive science- and efficiency-based past and its Populist service- and reform-based
legacies.
2. A brief history of the role(s) of universities
For over one hundred years, contestation over the role of universities in the United States
has been connected to different commitments to variants of C.P. Snow’s (1959) “two
cultures”—those of the humanities and those of the (natural) sciences (often with the social
sciences operating in between and therefore rejected by both sides). This divide recapitulates
historical, German debates as to whether or not the university is primarily intended to foster
the improvement of the citizenry and inculcation of national culture as opposed to the
development of pure science and applied technology (Readings, 1996; Miyoshi, 1998). For
most of the twentieth century, disciplines within each “culture” focused on defining their
boundaries and establishing, institutionalizing and policing “normal scientific” practices and
programs (Kuhn, 1962; Lakatos and Musgrave, 1970).
Over the past quarter century, however, both the cultural and technoscientific problems
of our day have become ever more hybrid in character (Haraway, 1985; Law, 1991; Latour,
1993) at the same time that the “filling in” of interdisciplinary locations between cousin
disciplines has altered institutional and disciplinary coherence. As disciplines and depart-
ments have been restructured, both the fiscal underpinnings and cultural stability of
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traditional universities have also been undercut. On the one hand, federal and state fiscal
crises have induced and promoted new forms of public–private collaboration into the culture
of natural and physical sciences. The key is that these are new forms of public–private
relations, not that public–private relations are new. (See Kerr, 1963; Hightower, 1973;
Kloppenburg, 1988; Shapin, 1996; Slaughter and Leslie, 1997; Delanty, 2001; Etzkowitz,
2002; Mowery et al., 2004.) On the other hand, multicultural politics has redefined
citizenship and culture in a manner that has decentered the canonical Western texts of the
humanities.3 Here, we will only deal with the first of these two uncertain movements
towards a postmodern university.
Recent debates over the changing role of universities underscore the rise of what Clark
(1998) has called “the entrepreneurial university,” with its new relations to industry
and government. This new institutional form, deemed “the triple helix” by Etzkowitz and
Leydesdorff (1998, 2000), is part and parcel of 1) a restructuring of the intellectual
commons tied to fiscal crises of states and nations (Kleinman and Vallas, 2001), 2) the
broad-scale patterns of the commodification of knowledge (Nentwich, 2001; Suarez-Villa,
2001), and 3) the rising centrality of information and technology transfers in economic
development (Etzkowitz, 2003). On the one side of the debates are those who contend the
university is a site for intellectual struggle and the open-ended pursuit of knowledge. For
these people, neither the capitalist marketplace nor the fiscal demands of universities ought
to be the driving force behind public research endeavors undertaken within the ivory towers
(Krimsky, 1999). On the other side are those who argue that, under contemporary conditions
of fiscal constraint and global competitiveness, universities must necessarily be engines of
growth in a knowledge-based society. Here, academic research ought to pursue discoveries
and inventions that are marketable and primarily train students to be employable.
Underlying this debate is a concern with academic freedom. If the university is to be a
site of intellectual struggle, then academic freedom is best protected by commitments to
intellectual diversity within and across departments, though this is not to say that social
norms and values will not constrain the boundaries of absolute academic freedom (e.g.,
Benjamin and Wagner, 1994). If universities are to be largely oriented toward engines of
economic and fiscal growth, then academic freedom is directly tied to institutional income
generation and private profit motives. Those who are interested in pursuing marketable ideas
will be free within that arena, while those more interested in the kind of knowledge Krimsky
(2003) calls “science in the public interest,” will be marginalized and will find it harder to
earn tenure and more difficult to hold on to Full-Time Equivalents (Bok, 2003).
These debates would be arcane and of limited interest if the public, social movements
and business did not care about the kind of science practiced, knowledge generated, and
service provided by public institutions of higher learning. This, however, is not the case (e.g.
Menand, 2002). There are apparently three lay philosophies regarding university–industry
relations. First, there is the idea of separate (but possibly equal) spheres of research and
influence. Second, that universities and industry should be sharing resources and ideas, but
that neither should lead. Finally, there are some who feel that given the profitability
of industry, universities should expect some kind of monetary flow from that sector of
society, while universities should be willing to share ideas with industry. In each case,
academic freedom is involved, and various groups have a vested interest in the final
definition. The development and implementation of an industrial contract with a major
university offers a unique opportunity to see how these concerns develop, are maintained,
and attenuate. We now offer a brief historical account of UCB as a context in which
UCBNA can be understood.
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3. Historical controversies with regards to science and society within the College of
Natural Resources at UCB
The University of California is unique among state universities in that it possesses the status
of being an institution held in the public trust by the university’s Board of Regents.
Douglass (2002: 6) notes that “While not completely autonomous from lawmakers, the
University has had the rare opportunity to shape its management structure and ultimately its
future.” The nature of the public trust is a double edged sword, however, in that while the
university has greater autonomy, that autonomy can both distance the system’s administra-
tion from the legislature and, at times, alienate the university from the body that allocated
core operating expenses. This situation is perhaps part of the background for recent
draconian cuts in higher education by the California legislature.
The history of UCB shows that tension about its place has been a point of contention for
years. At the turn of the last century, Progressive politics and politicians came to the fore
and sought to reform higher education.
Determined to break both the power of the Southern Pacific Railroad and rampant
political corruption, California’s Progressives took inspiration from “the Wisconsin
idea” that made higher education a central ingredient in modernizing the state . . .
Progressive education leaders envisioned an integrated tripartite state system consisting
of the junior colleges, the normal schools, and Berkeley. Although the Progressives’
power declined after 1912, their legacy was permanent. (Leslie, 2001: 997)
In this way, the university has effectively sought to bring intellectual, academic and
scientific excellence to the Progressive interpretation of the dual Enlightenment goals for
universities—the development of objective science and informed citizens (Readings, 1996)
while addressing the differential capacities of institutions to generate science and the uneven
academic backgrounds of the populace. However, the complexity of the coordination of the
development and expansion of the university system was more than could be rationalized
during the highly sectional battles for the development of California during the first third of
the twentieth century. Deepening this struggle was the devastating economic and fiscal
effect of the Great Depression.
The New Deal, a connection with the Carnegie Foundation, and some Progressive
politicians promoted a core institution characterized by standardized, rationalized and
efficient planning for the University of California (UC) system (Douglass, 2002). In
addition, intensification of an already remarkable system of shared faculty and admin-
istrative governance within the UC system helped to model the system in its current form.
Changes in public support for the university since the late 1970s combined with the rising
cost of research and academic infrastructure—not to mention federal and state deregulatory
incentives—have encouraged the emergence of a more entrepreneurial university and
faculty. As such, faculty participation in shared governance has broadly declined as the
corporatist tendencies of research have led administrators to operate more independently of
the faculty body. One consequence of this with respect to UCBNA was that many faculty
and graduate students felt that the pursuit and negotiation of the Agreement occurred behind
their backs, or was sprung on them, and thereby suborned the historical commitment of the
university to shared governance.
Progressivism and independent administrators are only part of the context in which
UCBNA played out. UCB is the Land Grant institution of California, and as such, it is
expected to fill the needs of the agricultural community of the state. What has been
contested has been the kind of agricultural community desired or pursued by UC re-
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searchers. For example, even prior to the Depression, researchers such as Paul Taylor (1928,
1937, 1950, 1968, 1979) were investigating the living and working conditions of im-
poverished migrant field workers of many ethnic and racial backgrounds in California and
across the country. Taylor’s work, like that of the more popular writings of Carey
McWilliams (1939) in Factories in the Field, was also deeply committed to proliferation,
promotion and sustainability of small farms.
Perhaps most celebrated in this social scientific tradition are the attempts to suppress the
work of Walter Goldschmidt (1946) in As You Sow. Funded by the United States Department
of Agriculture’s Populist Bureau of Agricultural Economics, and directed by Taylor,
Goldschmidt documented, compared and contrasted the demographic and community
characteristics of an agricultural community dominated by large, corporate farms and
another structured around small family farms. Following national outrage from the Farm
Bureau, Goldschmidt, an anthropologist, was effectively forced to become an Africanist and
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics was eliminated.
Of greater importance to our study, though at best indirectly related to these issues, the
post-war boom in California led to the development of a number of new branch campuses
across the UC system. Here, the emergence of UC Davis—previously the UC Farm, and UC
Riverside—earlier the Citrus Experiment Station, was instrumental in moving a great deal of
the applied agricultural research out of Berkeley during the 1950s and 1960s. This situation
shifted much of the focus of research within the College of Agriculture at Berkeley to the
point that the name was changed in 1974 to the College of Natural Resources (CNR). Since
that time, both sides of the Progressive–Populist dynamic on the Berkeley campus moved
away from the more applied focus of traditional Land Grant agricultural research to a more
basic technoscientific set of concerns.
During this shift Populist agricultural traditions were extended into natural resource
economics by Taylor. However, they found their most resonant example—at least with
respect to this study—in the emergence and institutionalization of the Division of Biological
Control within the Entomology Department in the late 1960s and early 1970s. A major
activity of the Entomology Department during the post-war years was the applied testing of
pesticides for agrichemical corporations. Following on the publication of Rachel Carson’s
(1962) Silent Spring, facing the increasing frequency of pest resistance to agrichemicals, and
in the context of United Farm Worker campaigns centered on the health implications for
farm workers of pesticide use and abuse, young scholars in the Entomology Department
rejected what they saw as socially and ecologically destructive applied work of testing
pesticides and pursued what they saw as more socially and environmentally responsible
research into the biological and (agri)cultural control of pests (Pickett, 1949; Metcalf, 1959;
Van den Bosch, 1978).
Work done by representatives of this division laid the groundwork for, among other
things, the development of the fields of integrated pest management and agroecology, two
intellectual pillars of alternative and organic agricultural production systems around the
world. It could go without saying that biological control, integrated pest management,
agroecology and organic production have historically been linked to social movements
and agricultural traditions on the socially and ecologically Populist side of the political and
scientific ledger. For faculty and movements committed to the values and sciences tied to
agroecology, a sense of crisis existed before UCBNA when restructuring of the biological
sciences at UCB and of the majority of the departments within CNR during the 1980s and
1990s, collapsed Entomology and Biological Control and other more Populist departments
into a catch-all department, Environmental Sciences, Policy and Management. At the same
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time, the Progressive scientific tradition was concentrated in Plant and Microbial Biology—
the department that UCBNA primarily sponsored.
In this context, and given the history of struggle between the large organic movement
and industrial agricultural operations in the state (e.g., Kimbrell, 2002), those who saw the
linking of the College of Natural Resources to an agrichemical giant in UCBNA were
primed for protest. Add genetically engineered agriculture—a globally contested technology
in its own right—to this mix, and the volume of protestation only went up. Given Novartis’
interest in biotechnology, it could be assumed that money given to a department that focuses
on molecular biology would be used to pursue genetically engineered products. In fact,
many of the supporters of UCBNA felt this was the main reason for concern among some
faculty members who opposed the Agreement, which will become evident in our analysis
below. Even if genetic engineering was not part of the equation, the fact that Novartis was
gaining such a strong foothold within the College of Natural Resources would likely have
set off alarms.
The Agreement might still have gone relatively unnoticed if UCBNA had taken place
on a college campus without the history recounted above and UCB’s reputation for being a
bastion of student activism. While the “Free Speech” movement and student protests of the
1960s were three decades past by the time of UCBNA, some continued to use that protest
framework to make sense of the Agreement, especially those in the media who often look
for interpretive anchors to make sense of current events (Zelizer, 1993). The key to all
of this is that proponents of the Agreement tend to look forward through the lens of
technological hopefulness and faith while opponents tend to see the future in light of a
largely tragic past—whether focused on the kind of science being done within CNR or the
kind of funding for science related to the university.
4. Data
The data that are the bases for the following analyses come from three sources—internal
documents from UCB, popular newspaper coverage, and interviews with individuals
involved with UCBNA. The public relations campaign at UCB—at least the one we were
privy to—consisted of articles that appeared in the Berkeleyan (nine articles), the faculty and
staff newspaper at UCB, and four press releases from the UCB Public Information Office
web site. Both the Berkeleyan and the UCB Public Information Office are housed in the
same suite of offices, and authors for these releases were often the same. All 13 releases
were found using the Internet, so other releases may have been produced which were not
available on their web site. Six of the articles appeared between November and December
1998, three appeared in 1999, two in 2000, and two in 2003. As one person from the UCB
Public Information Office mentioned, much of the information concerning the Agreement
made available to the press and public prior to its signing was provided by the Dean’s office
in the College of Natural Resources and by faculty from the Department of Plant and
Microbial Biology. The first popular press article appeared in October 1998, while the first
four press releases from the Public Information Office were available on 23 November 1998,
nearly a month after the Agreement was made public (though other internal documents were
available prior to these releases).
From the popular press, articles were collected using Lexis-Nexis, six newspaper
archives (San Francisco Chronicle, San Francisco Examiner, San Francisco Guardian, San
Jose Mercury News, Contra Costa Times, Daily Californian), and articles supplied by an
individual at UCB who was an administrator and had a lead role in the negotiations of the
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Agreement.4 Of the 71 articles found on the topic between October 1998 and June 2002, 29
(40.8 percent) appeared between October and December of 1998, meaning that much of the
attention given to UCBNA attenuated shortly after it was signed. This is unsurprising, as
research undertaken within the parameters of the Agreement did not result in controversial
technologies or products at the time of this writing, nor were there newsworthy protests on
or around campus after the signing. It should be noted, however, that some news reports did
come out in 2002 when a UCB professor (Ignacio Chapela) who was an opponent of the
Agreement reported in Nature that traces of genetic modification had been found in Mexican
maize landraces (Quist and Chapela, 2001). Some of the news coverage did mention the
Agreement as a possible catalyst for concerns with both the scientist conducting the research
and the research itself. Dr. Chapela continued to be a newsworthy item as late as 2005
following his denial for tenure at UCB.
In addition to the internal and external articles, 85 individuals involved with UCBNA
were interviewed as part of a larger research project. This included 45 faculty members, 16
UCB administrators, six UCB graduate students, five UCB postdoctoral students, five from
agricultural or environmental organizations, three individuals from Novartis, three farmers
or others representing agricultural interests, one reporter, and one person who had been a
graduate student and then helped oversee the administration of UCBNA. Interviews were
open-ended, semi-structured, and recorded with notes taken during and after the interview.
Transcriptions were coded using NVIVO software.
5. Analyses and findings
The internal campaign 
On-campus public information sources tended to promote the Agreement, emphasizing the
ways that UCBNA 1) accommodated, even enabled, academic freedom and 2) would serve
the public interest through licensing patented information for public sale by Novartis. The
first use of the term “academic freedom” appeared in a press release presaging the
Agreement’s signing by almost two weeks, on 11 November 1998—which also happened to
be the first Internet-available UCB press release to mention the Agreement. According
to this account, Novartis was selected, over four other competing firms, as the industrial
partner for PMB “because of the company’s interest in safeguarding academic freedom”
(Mena and Sanders, 1998). Two other releases that same day further stressed the issue. Both
(“Questions and Answers on the UC Berkeley-NADI Research Agreement,” 1998; “Collab-
orative Research Agreement—Condensed Version,” 1998) pulled text from the Agreement
to make the point. For example:
There are two important principles underlying academic research in the University: free
exchange of ideas and timely dissemination of results. These principles apply to
research carried out in PMBD and to any research NADI5 may sponsor in the
University. University faculty will be free to publish and disseminate the results of their
research. (“Collaborative Research Agreement—Condensed Version,” 1998)
The idea is that UCBNA fit well within the traditions of the academy with regards to
conducting research and freely disseminating findings. The only caveat was that the
Agreement contained a (conventional and non-controversial) 30-day delay on submission of
publications, which allowed for corporate review of the work and its desirability with
respect to pursuit of patents. If deemed worthy of patent by Novartis, the delay could be
extended to 90 days.
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In addition to the standard delay of submissions, according to the press releases, a
laboratory building to be controlled by NADI was proposed to be built close to but not on
campus to foster collaboration between Novartis and PMB scientists. The commitment to
academic freedom, and the (never realized) possibility of new laboratory facilities, along
with US$5 million annually for five years, was said to “enable PMB researchers and their
students to work at the forefront of their field” (“Questions and Answers on the UC
Berkeley-NADI Research Agreement,” 1998).
Eight days after the Agreement was signed, and following the Thanksgiving holiday,
the faculty and staff newspaper, the Berkeleyan, again stressed Novartis’ commitment to
academic freedom. Further, the Agreement was said to be an experimental form of
corporate–university collaboration, one that would be closely monitored (Sanders, 1998).
This article also reported that some students were concerned with UCBNA, and that a group
of activists had hurled pies at the College of Natural Resources’ Dean Gordon Rausser and
Novartis’ CEO Douglas Watson during the signing. The activists were said to have been
“subdued by campus police” and the student concerns were seemingly managed when
Rausser and other faculty members spoke to them.
A week later, just before the year-end semester break, the Berkeleyan published a
question-and-answer article on UCBNA. One of the questions answered was: “Is it fair to
give one company an inside track?” The answer, nodding again to the issue of academic
freedom and emphasizing the opportunity for greater collegiality, suggested that by
sponsoring a whole department, faculty members could now discuss their research with
other experts and each other, instead of having them feel constrained as a result of different
researchers contracting with competing companies (“More on CNR’s Research Agreement
with Novartis,” 1998).
Nothing more was published in the Berkeleyan on the Agreement until 17 February
1999 when David Noble from York University, who has been a long-time critic of the
historical structure and social priorities of scientific and technological development, gave a
talk to the campus community which was critical of corporate incursions into institutions of
higher learning.6 Noble argued that corporate control of universities was having an impact
on, and limiting of, the directions of academic research. He anticipated that UCBNA would
be a prime example of this phenomenon. Countering Noble’s presentation, the article quoted
Dean Rausser, who had not attended the talk, as contending that Noble must not have read
the Agreement, and could not therefore understand how UCBNA was “inherently consistent
with the culture and values of UC Berkeley” (Cockrell, 1999a).
Given that there was nothing to report until research based on the Agreement started to
come to fruition, and that the initial furor over UCBNA moved to the background after the
holidays, it is not surprising that another eight months went by before the next article to
mention the Agreement was published. The academic freedom bell tolled again, though in a
different register. In this case, UCB historian David Hollinger was quoted as suggesting that
the main legacy of the Agreement might “prove to be strict guidelines for evaluating future
deals in terms of the protection of free inquiry” (Cockrell, 1999b). In the next article, which
was published in 2000, the pendulum had begun to swing the other way, as one UCB
professor noted that agreements such as UCBNA needed to be scrutinized to “prevent the
loss of control over our research” (Hunter, 2000). The contention was not that UCBNA had
affected academic freedom, but that if the UCB campus did not have access to these kinds
of agreements, or that only certain colleges received them, the playing field would no longer
be level. In other words, such agreements would need to be handed out to more than one
university, or academic freedom would be compromised by giving only a handful of
universities the ability to conduct research in certain fields.
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Nothing else appeared on UCBNA until 2003, when a Berkeleyan article and a media
release were made available. In January of that year, the end of UCBNA was anticipated and
it was argued that the Agreement had not caused an unusual change in the kinds of
biotechnology research pursued by PMB faculty. In fact, the Agreement was said to have
opened new research streams. As with the report on Noble’s talk, criticism leveled at the
UCBNA—one faculty member saying it was “a contract with the devil”—was undermined
by the inclusion of an alternative position, in this case UCB’s vice chancellor for research,
Robert Price, who reiterated that Novartis (and Syngenta) had not influenced research. On a
somewhat self-congratulatory note, UCB was suggested to have been able to withstand any
pressures that might have arisen from industry; though a caveat was made that smaller
institutions may not be so lucky (Sanders, 2003). The final media release that mentioned the
Agreement did so only in passing, listing it as an accomplishment of outgoing Chancellor
Robert M. Berdahl.
What is clear from this account is the fact that the UCB Public Information Office was
interested in alleviating concerns with corporate control on campus. The key was that the
Agreement fostered progressive scientific development and was written in a manner that
protected academic freedom. Few comments were included that mentioned the controversies
around biotechnology, and those that did mention the topic treated it as unproblematic. We
now turn to the popular press to highlight similarities and differences in the wider public
presentation of UCBNA.
Popular news coverage 
The positive framing of the Agreement provided by the UCB Public Information Office was
not echoed by reports in other publications. In fact, changes in the outside coverage of
the Agreement were minor, as the controversy began with the very first article, unlike the
trajectories of other public controversies (e.g., Gamson and Modigliani, 1989; Ten Eyck and
Williment, 2004). In direct contrast to campus-based materials, threats to academic freedom
were immediately raised, as reporters and editorials within the mass media challenged the
meaning of financial ties to a company with such deep pockets. The first article appeared on
the front page of the 9 October 1998 edition of the San Francisco Chronicle (two days
before the first UCB press release) and presented UCBNA in these terms:
Alliances with industry have become commonplace throughout academia as cash-
strapped institutions seek both financial salvation and technological know-how. But
the unusually broad scope of the Berkeley-Novartis deal is expected to raise new
questions about the danger of corporate influences subverting academic freedom.
(Hall, 1998: A1)
The headline announced a possible US$50 million agreement between a biotechnology firm
and UC Berkeley, a statement sure to raise red flags among some political and sustainable
agriculture activists in the Bay Area.
This report had an impact on campus. Five days later, UCB graduate students expressed
the following in a letter to the editor:
Your article (October 9) on the proposed alliance between the University of California
at Berkeley’s College of Natural Resources and the Swiss biotechnology company,
Novartis, says the US$50 million “deal is expected to raise new questions about the
danger of corporate influences subverting academic freedom.” How true. As graduate
students in the college, we are seriously concerned, especially in light of how the
process has unfolded. Negotiations have taken place behind closed doors with little
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faculty or student input. Dean Gordon Rausser has predicted that most concerns will
vanish once the full details of the plan become known. However, students requesting
information from the Dean’s Office have been turned away, or had their notes
confiscated after viewing limited materials. Faculty members were directed not to
discuss the agreement with the press. (Letter to the Editor, 1998: A20)
Recall that internal communications mentioned that student concerns were addressed by
Dean Rausser after UCBNA was signed. It could be that these students were later
acknowledged, that (at least) two different interpretations of UCBNA and Rausser’s
explanation for UCBNA existed, or that these students were never satisfied with the
situation.
The story became national in December when the Washington Times reported a pie-
throwing incident at the signing of the Agreement. For the Washington Times, however, the
struggle over biotechnology was key:
Protesters inspired by the Green Party twice in the past two weeks threw pies at the
faces of top University of California officials for making big-money deals with
companies that market genetically engineered food products. . . .
One representative of the Green Party of California, Hank Chapot, said his group has
long opposed genetically engineered agriculture. “It can have vast unintended conse-
quences,” he said. Mr. Chapot said genetically altered corn produced by Novartis in
Europe has cross-pollinated nearby natural corn. So far, there have been no reports of
negative consequences of such accidental interbreeding . . . (Elias, 1998: A4)
This spin on the issue highlights the point made earlier that the groups involved were talking
past each other. The “Greens” were concerned about biotechnology entering a college
campus, while the internal campaign was about academic freedom (Elias, 1998: A4).
The trajectory of this story stayed much the same throughout the five years of UCBNA,
though reports in the popular mass media quickly subsided after the signing. A few pieces
did appear in such publications as US News and World Report (October, 1998), the Atlantic
Monthly (March, 2000), and the Journal of Higher Education (June, 2001) all raising
concerns over biotechnology and/or academic freedom. That the trajectory stayed much
the same can be seen in an article appearing in the San Francisco Chronicle in December
2003, which discussed the controversial tenure review for Ignacio Chapela. According to
the article,
A UC Berkeley assistant professor and critic of the biotech industry has lost a long
tenure battle to what he believes is corporate corruption of academic freedom.
UC officials confirmed Thursday that tenure had been denied to Ignacio Chapela, whose
disputed research found that genetically engineered corn had infiltrated native maize in
Mexico. He was also a leading critic of a controversial 1998 deal to give Novartis, a
Swiss-based biotechnology company, privileged access to UC plant research in ex-
change for US$25 million. (Burress, 2003)
Chapela’s work is seen by opponents of the Agreement who emphasize the biotechnological
framing of their position as providing scientific support for their opposition. Chapela’s
extraordinary tenure process, as reported by Burress—and its negative outcome (though
Chapela was given tenure later) is then linked to the issue of academic freedom.7
This brief snapshot of the popular press coverage of UCBNA is indicative of the 71
articles found on the issue, including the UCB student newspaper, the Daily Californian.
These portrayals seem not to reflect the public information work being done on campus
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other than to use some of the facts which were then interpreted in ways different than those
developed internally. Information dissemination, however, is only one role of the media.
The other is getting people to (re)act, though many media studies only focus on reactions
within news articles or campaigns (e.g., Hilgartner and Nelkin, 1987; Lange, 1993). We turn
now to the ways in which people connected to UCBNA were discussing its public
presentation.
The (re)actions
The public presentation of UCBNA shows the tension that existed between supporters and
opponents, and calls for a framework that would help make sense of the situation. Given the
controversial nature of UCBNA, we turned to a general social problems model to ground
the interpretations of the public controversy by those most closely involved. Blumer (1971)
and Hilgartner and Bosk (1988) defined a social problem as something that appears in a
public arena, such as the mass media, which leads to public awareness and legitimation
claims by various experts and authorities. The different spins and framings placed on
UCBNA clearly show that the Agreement was widely seen as a social problem. In addition,
the introduction of reactions to the coverage expands on the original social problems
approach by showing that interpretations of a problem are not homogeneous. In fact, as will
be seen, proponents of UCBNA argued that those opposed to the Agreement were against
biotechnology, while those opposed to the Agreement were typically more concerned with
academic freedom.
This “bounce” or “ripple” effect where actors who have a vested interest in the issue
react to what is taking place in the press, is often overlooked in studies of media portrayals
of problems. Many studies that focus on public presentations look at the content of the
message, with some discussion of content or final legislative actions (e.g., Best, 1991;
Binder, 1993; Lange, 1993). This can affect actors with either direct or indirect ties to the
issue, as those with direct ties may find that they have to answer questions about their
behavior (e.g., a company representative being asked if funds given to a university will
affect research at that university) while those with indirect ties may decide to take a different
route (e.g., a college administrator at another college deciding to only accept funds from
federal agencies). Both media effects are important for understanding the impact of the
Agreement as many different actors were (potentially) affected by it.
That the media reports were being followed is summed up by one UCB administrator
who said, “you could not ignore Novartis. It was in The Chronicle of Higher Education, in
the local paper, everyone was talking about it. It animated the whole campus in those years.”
Or, as another administrator contended, “we would be worried if there wasn’t any press”
because the Agreement signaled a shift in how university–industry relations were con-
structed. At the same time, not surprisingly, some of our respondents thought the media
coverage was inappropriate. As one professor concluded, the coverage “generated a lot of
heat, but it didn’t give much light to the larger issues.” A number of respondents thought the
public relations campaign was flawed from the beginning when Dean Gordon Rausser tried
to control the information flows surrounding UCBNA.
These accounts highlight the fact that the Agreement and its public presentations were
impacting the UCB campus, and, in fact, many of these responses were generated without
our asking about reactions to the coverage. One administrator who supported UCBNA
mentioned that anything that went to the public just fueled existing activist resistance to
biotechnology, while another said that the controversy was tied to ideological opposition
related to genetically modified organisms and globalization. This could be overcome,
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however, as a top administrator said that agricultural biotechnology was much like
the semiconductor industry a number of years ago which was troubled with problems
of secrecy.
Opponents, on the other hand, were concerned with the institutional process by which
UCBNA was developed. For example, one professor interviewed found that,
the whole thing was so carefully stage managed that before anyone [could say] “and
what do you people think?,” the whole subtext was “never mind, it’s a done deal . . .
don’t put any effort into this, don’t take any risks . . . you’ve already lost”.
Another concern was with the role of the university. As one professor made clear, the
research mission is influenced by private industry and political agents, which makes it even
more difficult to resist. The Agreement was just one more step down this road. Other
opponents echoed this sentiment by saying that corporate control was becoming the norm
within universities (UCB included), leaving various clients (usually small farmers) behind.
While these reactions were typical, many others existed on the UCB campus and with
others involved with UCBNA. The main issues were that the Agreement was constructed
behind closed doors with little or no input from faculty members, that the public relations
campaign was also staged from a proponent point of view, that industry interests were
overshadowing academic freedom, and that biotechnology was seen as a deal with the Devil.
What should be clear is that most proponents saw nothing wrong with the development of
UCBNA, and many of these individuals thought opposition was mainly ideological and
based on Novartis’ interests in biotechnology, while opponents rarely mentioned that
biotechnology was the problem, and, instead, insisted that they were given very little say in
the development or maintenance of the Agreement.
6. Conclusions
The role of universities and thoughts on linkages between the academy and industry are
changing, and these changes are being supported and challenged depending on the vested
interests of those involved. Add to this a campus and location with a history of activism and
a controversial technology, and the social landscape was ripe for protest. Our focus in this
paper was to highlight the ways in which the five year, US$25 million agreement between
the University of California at Berkeley and Novartis was portrayed in the internal public
relations campaign, as well as the mass media, and how these presentations affected people
with vested interests—both supporters and opponents—in the Agreement and the role of
the university.
We found that the internal campaign mostly ignored the controversial aspects of
UCBNA, opting to report that concerns with such things as academic freedom were written
into the contract. The popular press, on the other hand, treated the Agreement as
controversial from the start, reporting activist and student concerns, raising the flag around
biotechnology, and quoting sources concerned with corporate control over university
research agendas. For those with ties to UCB, supporters tended to think that opposition was
based on concerns with biotechnology, and detractors were likely to mention concerns over
secret negotiations and corporate control.
In the end, we found that the Agreement had very little impact on the Plant and
Microbial Biology Department or biotechnology as a research area, as the size and complex-
ity of UCB and the University of California system seems to have absorbed UCBNA with
little change in standard operating procedures. The larger controversies over academic
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freedom and corporate control continue, and it is here that the Agreement may have the
biggest impact. As university administrators seek new revenue streams, what, if any, lessons
will have been learned when industry comes calling? In addition, if little comes out of the
UCBNA situation, will industry be more bold in asking for more from the ivory tower?
Finally, we need to question the role of public portrayals of such controversies. The
complexities of academic freedom, university–corporate relations, and genetic engineering
are deep and various, and unlikely to be settled in a 1000 word report or column in a
national newspaper. If the public is to be informed that such debates are taking place, can
the press be expected to carry much of the load of educating them? Siranni and Friedland
(2001) have found a few examples of civically engaged media where community leaders
have worked with reporters to solve problems, but often at the expense of becoming focused
on only one or two issues. Can Bay Area newspapers forget about Silicon Valley to focus on
campus polemics? If this is a debate that those involved feel the public should be engaged
with, it will be important to make efforts to reach the public to pique their interests and get
them involved.
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Notes
1 The enrolment of the whole department in the Agreement—except for two professors who opted out—was
subsequently modified when faculty affiliated with the department but located at the USDA’s Plant Gene
Expression Center amended their relationship to UCBNA with a related, though separate, Cooperative Research
and Development Agreement CRADA (Day-Rubenstein and Fuglie, 2000).
2 Our study of the Agreement results from the remarkable breadth and scope of faculty–administration shared
governance at UCB. In the context of the controversy over the Agreement’s process and concerns about its
consequences, the Faculty Senate at Berkeley worked for a number of years to generate an outside study of the
firestorm of debate on campus—and in the Bay Area—over the relationship between Novartis, UCB, CNR, and
PMB. Following a competitive grant proposal process, a multidisciplinary group of faculty here at Michigan
State University, led by Dr. Lawrence Busch and including the authors, was selected by the Faculty Senate to
execute that study. This research is a component of our larger study.
3 The Culture Wars and Science Wars of the 1990s are indicative of these two crises. Here, diverse forms of
constructionism historically associated with the humanities have been introduced into social studies of science
raising questions as to the representational purity that science provides nature. This has reignited historical battles
between idealist and realist philosophical positions, but this time in public.
4 To check for other newspaper and magazine articles, as well as looking for more perspectives on the Agreement,
a Yahoo! Internet search using the phrase “University of California, Berkeley and Novartis” was conducted.
While there were a couple of web sites related to the Agreement, these were similar to what was supplied by
other sources. In fact, some of the web sites referenced articles such as the one appearing in the Atlantic
Monthly.
5 NADI is the Novartis Agricultural Discovery Institute.
6 Noble’s most prominent works are 1977’s America by Design: Science, Technology and the Rise of Corporate
Capitalism, 1984’s Forces of Production: A Social History of Industrial Automation, 1993’s Progress Without
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People: New Technology, Unemployment, and the Message of Resistance, and 2001’s Digital Diploma Mills: The
Automation of Higher Education.
7 Media coverage and interviewees also raised the specter of UCB’s activist history, though usually with reference
to criticisms of university–industry relations made by Mario Savio, one of the leaders of Berkeley’s Free Speech
Movement in the early 1960s (Press and Washburn, 2000; see also Zelizer, 1992). While UCB’s role in struggles
over the science and politics of agriculture was central to the understanding of the Agreement by on-campus
opponents, the campus’s role in historically more urban forms of social protest was more on the minds of off-
campus opponents and reporters.
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